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Abstract—Voltage measurement at a given forward current
in dedicated dosimetric diodes is used to monitor displacement
damage in silicon caused by energetic hadrons in the LHC ex-
periments. The diodes operate in a strong magnetic field which
influences their performance. In this work, measurements of the
effect of the magnetic field on two types of devices: high sensitivity
CMRP diodes and commercial BPW34F silicon p-i-n diodes are
presented. Our results show that the magnetic field effects are
manageable and will not significantly deteriorate the performance
of the displacement damage measurements.

Index Terms—Accelerators, dosimetry, magnetic field effects,
p-i-n diodes.

I. INTRODUCTION

D ETECTORS and readout electronics of the high-energy
physics experiment at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC)

at CERN [1], [2] will be exposed to high levels of radiation. The
radiation causes damage to detector equipment so it is important
to monitor the accumulated doses and particle fluences during
detector operation. In the on-line radiation monitoring system of
the ATLAS experiment [3], [4] p-i-n diodes are used for moni-
toring of displacement damage in silicon. These sensors are cal-
ibrated in units of 1-MeV neutron equivalent fluence [5]. Irradi-
ation with energetic hadrons changes the current-voltage char-
acteristics of diodes. More specifically, the equivalent fluence
is determined from the increase of the diode’s forward voltage
when 1 mA forward current is applied during a short time in-
terval (hundreds of ms). The two types of diodes used in ATLAS
are: CMRP diodes, which are high-sensitivity devices with a dy-
namic range from n/cm to n/cm , and commercial
BPW34F diodes, which cover the range of fluences from about

n/cm to n/cm [5].
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The basic unit of the monitoring system is a Radiation Mon-
itor Sensor Board (RMSB), which hosts radiation detectors. In
the innermost part of the ATLAS detector (called Inner De-
tector—ID [1], [6]) RMSBs are placed at 14 locations and pro-
vide on-line information of the ionizing dose in SiO and Non-
Ionizing Energy Loss (NIEL) in silicon as well as estimate of
thermal neutron fluence.

A simplified version of RMSBs, covering lower dose ranges,
are installed at 48 locations outside of the Inner Detector, i.e.,
at larger distances from the interaction point, near radiation-
sensitive electronic equipment.

In high-energy physics experiments a magnetic field is used
to bend trajectories of charged particles enabling measurements
of their momenta. The ATLAS detector uses two large super-
conducting magnet systems [1]: the solenoid with about 1.2 m
radius and 7 m in length produces a uniform magnetic field of

surrounding the Inner Detector. The outer toroidal
magnetic field is produced by eight very large (25 m long, 5 m
wide) air-core superconducting barrel loops and two end-caps.
The toroidal field is non-uniform, with an average value of about
0.5 T in the barrel region. Therefore, almost the entire detector
system together with radiation monitors operates in a relatively
high magnetic field.

During the starting run of the ATLAS experiment, it was dis-
covered that the performance of radiation monitor p-i-n diodes
is influenced by the magnetic field. The readout voltage of a ra-
diation monitoring diode (CMRP) significantly increases when
the magnetic field is turned on. No significant changes of outputs
of other radiation sensors (e.g., RadFET devices as described in
[5]) hosted by RMSBs were observed when magnetic field was
switched on and off. Fig. 1 shows the change of forward voltage
when magnetic field is on, relative to the value with no field, at
1 mA forward current in two types of diodes at 14 locations in
the Inner detector. Of the 14 monitoring locations, 6 are in the
central barrel [4] where magnetic field is 2 T while 8 locations
are on the Inner Detector end plate which is outside of the re-
gion with uniform solenoid field [2]. The field value at these
locations is less than 0.5 T [7]. It can be seen that the magnetic
field effect is significantly larger in the region of high field.

Following this observation, a measurement campaign was
started in order to quantify the magnetic field effect on dosi-
metric p-i-n diodes used in our system. The magnetic field is
present in the detector most of its operation time so the effect of
the field must be known to enable on-line radiation monitoring.
The magnitude of the effect could be measured when the field
is switched off during technical stops scheduled every several
weeks. But the concern for the radiation monitors was the
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Fig. 1. Relative readout voltage change when the solenoid magnetic field is
turned on for diodes at 14 monitoring locations in the Inner Detector. Points
marked with “High field” are in locations in the Inner Detector barrel where
� � �� while “Low field” are monitoring locations on the Inner Detector end
plate where magnetic field is lower (���� T).

dependence of this effect on the NIEL accumulated by the
sensors.

II. MEASUREMENTS

It is known that the resistivity of silicon may increase signif-
icantly under strong magnetic field due to the so called mag-
neto-resistance effect. If the magnetic field is not parallel to the
direction of electrical current, the Lorentz force acts on charge
carriers. In a slab of silicon, where the current is carried by
two types of carriers, the consequence of the Lorenz force is
increased resistance. The ratio of increased resistivity to the re-
sistivity at zero magnetic field is proportional to the square of
magnetic field component perpendicular to the direction of the
current flow [8].

The change of forward voltage characteristics in diodes due
to the magnetic field has been observed long ago. One of early
measurements can be found in [9]. The effect is exploited in
magnetic field sensors called magnetodiodes. In [10] the qual-
itative explanation of the effect is given and in [11], [12] a de-
tailed theoretical treatment of the influence of a magnetic field
on the current-voltage characteristics can be found. In general,
in a p-i-n diode operated in forward bias, the current in the in-
trinsic part is carried by both types of carriers, which are in-
jected into it from the and sides. In the presence of mag-
netic field the carriers are pushed by the Lorenz force. In addi-

tion to already mentioned magneto-resistance effect, the conse-
quence of the Lorenz force is also that carriers move nearer to
the edges of the device where the recombination probability is
higher. The resulting change of forward current-voltage charac-
teristic depends on large number of parameters such as the di-
mensions of the device, its surface properties, carrier injection
level etc. The increase of forward voltage at given forward cur-
rent in magnetic field observed in diodes used in our system may
be attributed to magneto-resistance as well as to the increased
carrier recombination.

The effect of the magnetic field on both CMRP and BPW34F
diodes was studied by series of experiments performed with
two different magnets: the superconducting magnet of the Jožef
Stefan Institute (JSI magnet in the following) and in the magnet
available at one of the beam lines of the CERN PS (CERN
magnet in the following).

The JSI superconducting magnet provides a homogeneous
magnetic field of over a volume of at least
10 10 10 cm . The CERN magnet can be operated with
a current, which can be set from 0 to 2300 A. This creates
a uniform magnetic field over a volume of several cm with
intensity up to 1.37 T for the maximum available current. The
accuracy and reproducibility of the field at each step of the
measurement were well below 1%.

Diodes were characterized by measuring the forward voltage
at 1 mA forward current following the standard readout pro-
tocol [3]. Measurements were done at different diode’s orienta-
tions with respect to the magnetic field direction and at different
values of magnetic field. Temperature variations between mea-
surements were taken into account by scaling the readout values
to 20 C using known temperature dependences [5].

It has been found that the magnetic field effect depends on
only one angle between the diode package and the direction of
the magnetic field. The relevant angle for both types of diodes is
defined on the drawing in Fig. 2. The effect does not dependent
on the polarity of magnetic field i.e., 180 change of direction
of magnetic field doesn’t change the readout values.

The diodes were irradiated with neutrons in the TRIGA re-
actor of Jožef Stefan Institute in Ljubljana [13], [14] while irra-
diations with 23 GeV protons were performed in IRRAD facility
at CERN PS accelerator [15].

A. CMRP Diodes

CMRP are the high sensitivity diodes produced at the Center
for Medical Radiation Physics (CMRP) of the university of Wol-
longong, Australia. They are ion implanted p-i-n diodes made of
high resistivity silicon ( k ) [5], [16] with intrinsic
part length of 1 mm and a cross section of and im-
plants of 1.2 mm at each side of the bulk. Measurements of
relative readout voltage increase in 2.35 T magnetic field in the
JSI magnet at different angles made before and after irradia-
tion are shown in Fig. 3. The change of forward voltages at 1 mA
current pulse relative to the value outside of magnet is shown for
various diodes as a function of angle (as defined in Fig. 2). It
can be seen that the magnetic field effect is significant and can
be up to 90%, that it depends on the angle and varies substan-
tially from device to device. As already mentioned rotations of
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Fig. 2. (a) Photos of the two diode types. (b) definitions of angle �. For CMRP
� is the angle between the direction of magnetic field and the line joining the
two contacts on the diode package while for BPW the angle � is between the di-
rection of magnetic field and the direction normal to the surface of the package.

Fig. 3. Relative change of CMRP voltage vs. angle between the direction of
the magnetic field �� � ���� �� and diode before and after irradiation. The
fluences are in units of 1 MeV eq. neutrons per cm . Please note that for the
diode irradiated with protons to equivalent fluence of ��� �	
 n/cm the mea-
surement before irradiation is not available.

diodes around the axis defined by the direction of magnetic field
don’t change the readout voltage.

It can also be seen in Fig. 3 that the relative change of readout
voltage doesn’t depend strongly on irradiation fluence. For ex-
ample: if the increase of the readout voltage due to the mag-
netic field at certain angle is % before irradiation it will be
about 20% also after irradiation. This is an important finding as
it enables a simple correction of magnetic field effects in radia-
tion monitor application. At angle the effect of magnetic
field before and after irradiation is about 5% or smaller which
is well below the precision of dose measurements. In Fig. 4
measurement of readout voltage change as a function of field
is shown for one un-irradiated device. It can be seen that the rel-
ative readout voltage change increases with magnetic field.

Fig. 4. Relative change of readout voltage in CMRP diode as a function of
magnetic field strength. The diode was not irradiated.

A more precise characterization of the magnetic field effect
would require a better knowledge of the exact orientation of the
die inside the plastic package of the CMRP.

B. BPW34F Diodes

BPW34F are commercial silicon p-i-n diodes produced by
several companies and used in many applications such as IR
remote controls. They are processed from silicon with resistivity

k . The diode’s base thickness is m,
and active surface is mm [17]. The packaging of
the diode and the definition of angle is shown in Fig. 2. Diodes
used in ATLAS radiation monitor were produced by OSRAM
[18]. They were pre-irradiated with n/cm with
reactor neutrons to extend their sensitivity to low fluence range
[4], [5], [17].

In Fig. 5 measurements of relative readout voltage change in
two irradiated BPW34F diodes as a function of magnetic field
at three different angles (0, 45 and 90 ) are shown. Fig. 6
shows measurements of the effect of field versus the square of
magnetic field made at angle for six diodes, four ir-
radiated with reactor neutrons and two with 23 GeV protons.
It can be seen from Figs. 5 and 6 that the effect of field, dif-
ferent than in the case of CMRP diodes, increases with irradi-
ation fluence. Fig. 7 shows the effect of field as
a function of equivalent fluence measured at three different an-
gles . It can be seen that the effect of field saturates at fluences
higher than n/cm . Points at each fluence in Fig. 7
represent measurements with different diode indicating small
device-to-device variations. Results obtained with proton and
neutron irradiated diodes are shown. Good agreement between
the two sets can be seen.

The effect of at angle was measured
also on a set of 7 pre-irradiated BPW34F diodes (i.e., irradiated
to n/cm ). The average relative voltage increase
was found to be 3.5% with a spread of 0.3% confirming the
small device-to-device variations, opposite to the case of CMRP
diodes where variations are significant. However, one can note
that the effect for the diode at lowest fluence in Fig. 7 is larger
than 3.5%. This discrepancy seen in this particular case could
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Fig. 5. Relative change of readout voltage in two irradiated BPW34F diodes
as a function of magnetic field at three different angles �.

Fig. 6. Relative change of readout voltage in irradiated BPW34F diodes as a
function of square of magnetic field at angle � � �� for diodes irradiated to
different fluences with neutrons and protons.

be a fluctuation and could also be attributed to the error in irra-
diation fluence, temperature corrections etc.

By scaling linearly with (see Fig. 6) the expected mag-
netic field effect at and for fluence

n/cm would be 2.5% if it is 3.5% at . In Fig. 1

Fig. 7. Effect of magnetic field � � ���� � on readout voltage in BPW34F
diodes irradiated with reactor neutrons and 23 GeV protons as a function of 1
MeV equivalent neutron fluence measured at three different angles�. Horizontal
lines are averages of relative voltage change at fluences higher than ��� � ��

n/cm . Each point in the figure represents a measurement made on different
diode.

it can be seen that the effect measured in ATLAS where pre-ir-
radiated diodes are used for “High field” (i.e., and

) diodes is %. This is satisfactory agreement with
measurements in JSI magnet, taking into account various dif-
ferences between laboratory measurement setup and the readout
system of the ATLAS radiation monitor, uncertainties of diode
orientations etc.

With BPW34F diodes the fluence is calculated from
with n/(cm V). The expected initial

voltage increase of 2.5% ( mV) due to the magnetic field
is therefore similar to the effect of 1 MeV neutron fluence of
about n/cm which is below sensitivity of this diode
and can be neglected in case of application in ATLAS radiation
monitor. But as the dose in the experiment is accumulated the
effect starts to be significant and should be taken into account.
The effect increases with fluence until it reaches saturation value
of % at about n/cm .

III. CONCLUSION

In this work, the effect of magnetic field on the readout
voltage of dosimetric diodes is reported. An increase of the
bias voltage needed for 1 mA forward current induced by the
uniform magnetic field with density up to 2.35 T was measured.

The measurements were done with two types of diodes used
for NIEL measurements in radiation monitoring application:
CMRP and BPW34F. Table I summarizes the main characteris-
tics of magnetic field effect for the two diode types.

Measurements with CMRP showed large spread of the effect,
ranging from less than 20% to up to 90%. The effect depends
on the orientation of diodes relative to the magnetic field. The
effect does not change significantly after diodes are irradiated.
For the application in the ATLAS radiation monitor, the effect
should be quantified for each individual diode by comparing the
readout voltages with the magnetic field on and off.
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF THE MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECT

In the case of BPW34F diodes the effect depends on diode’s
orientation but it doesn’t change significantly from device to
device and it depends on irradiation fluence as can be seen in
Figs. 5 and 6. At low fluences n/cm the effect
is small and may be neglected in ATLAS radiation monitoring
application. At fluences higher than n/cm
the effect doesn’t change with fluence therefore same correc-
tion constant may be used after this fluence is accumulated. In
the intermediate fluence range the correction constant should be
determined when the magnetic field is turned off during main-
tenance intervals which are scheduled every few weeks. From
Figs. 6, 7 and 8 it follows that the effect of magnetic field on
BPW34F diodes will be less than 16% during the whole life-
time of ATLAS experiment.

The influence of magnetic field to forward current-voltage
characteristics of p-i-n diodes may be caused by several effects.
One of them is the magneto-resistance which causes the increase
of ohmic resistance of the long base in p-i-n diode resulting
in increase of voltage at given forward current. The magneto-
resistance effect is proportional to . The curves of relative
change of readout voltage with magnetic field shown in Fig. 4
(CMRP diodes) and Fig. 5 (BPW34F diodes) have the concave
shape and can be well fitted with second order polynomial. Fig.
6 clearly shows that the voltage increase is proportional to the
square of magnetic field. Such scaling is expected if increase of
forward voltage is caused by increased resistance in the diode’s
base due to the magneto-resistance.

The sensitivity of p-i-n diodes to neutrons depends on mate-
rial resistivity and base length (i.e., length of part). The high
sensitivity CMRP diodes are made of high resistivity material
with long base. Their response to neutrons is dominated by the
increase of resistivity of material while the modulation of base
length is not significantly affected by the reduction of carrier life
time. This may also be the reason for weak dependence of their
response to magnetic field on irradiation fluence since the mag-

netic field effect is the consequence of magnetoresistivity in the
diodes’s base which does not change due to irradiation.

In the case of BPW34F diodes the neutron sensitivity at low
fluences is affected by the carrier lifetime reduction which leads
to increase of the length of not-modulated part of the diode’s
base. This causes also the increase of magnetoresistivity effect
which saturates when the carrier life time becomes too small to
significantly modulate the base as the fluence is increased.
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